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THOSE SEEKING

OFFICE ARE MANY

AH Are Republican Candidates
Excepting One, Sheriff

Tom Word.

WHAT PLEDGES THEY GIVE

Some Unreservedly Promise to Vote

for Popular Candidate for Sena-

tor, Others for the Republi-

can" "Who Leads In Votes.

FXJSDGED AND UNPLEDGED.

Republican candidates for Legisla-
ture in Multnomah County as tbey
have pledged thcmselvc8 to support
elther-th-c "Republican voters' choice
for United States Senator" or the
"people's choice," In accordance with
"Statement No. 1":

State Senator.
Republican Vol- - Statement No. 1

crs' Choice
S. C. Beach. George M. Orton.

A. A. Bailey.
XtepreneHtaUve.

J. C. Bayer.
Dave B. Maclde. John Drlscoll. .

C J. Llttlepage. John B. Coffey.
H. E. Northrup. J. W. Bcverldge.
N. D. Beutgcn. E. T. Taggart.
T. J. Monahan. L. H. Adams.
It. W. Wilson. S. A. Matthleu.
R. E.JL. Simmons, William Wanner.

A. H. Sandcrstrom.
Without pledge as to United States

Senator William M. Killlngsworth
and Miles S. Grists-old- , for State
Senator.

That "Statement No. 1" candidates for
the Legislature will not have things all
their own way is made evident from the
number of candidates who have already
pledged themselves to support only the
'Republican voters choice" in the elec-
tion of United States Senator at Salem
next Winter.

Twenty-on- e candidates for Republican
nomination to the Legislature In Multno-
mah have filed notice of their primary
petitions with the County Clerk and the
Secretary of State. Of these, 11 have sub-
scribed to Statement No. 1, agreeing to
vote, without regard to their own prefer-
ence, for the "people's choice," whether
that choice be a Republican or a Demo-
crat. Eight have promised to vote only
for the Republican choice. Two are un-
pledged, meaning that they will exercise
their own judgment in voting for a Sen-
ator.

List of Candidates.
Only one Democrat has given notice

to the County Clerk of his candidacy for
nomination Sheriff Word and the num-
ber of Republicans who have done so Is
S2. The Republicans and the offices they
seek, together with the declarations they
"make to be printed on the ticket, follow:

N. If. Bird. Sheriff Buslnees administra-
tion, square deal, economy.

W. A. Storey, Sheriff If elected to this
office I will be the Sheriff in fact.

Frank T. Rogers, Sheriff A clean, econom-
ical business administration: fairness to all
and special prlvllcws to none.

Inumbra ICelly, Sheriff
R. R. Glltner County Judge Good roads,

Kood bridges and faithful attention to county
business.

John M. Lewie. County Treasurer Honesty,
efficiency and economy.

J. P. FInley, Coroner Honety, efficiency
and economy.

Andy De Lin, Coroner Do justice to all;
am experienced and competent.

A, T. Lewis, County Judge Honest, effi-

cient service; strict supervision of the
of estates.

W. B. Steele, 130 Bast Twenty-sevent- h

street. Commissioner Economy and good
road 6.

David O. FWher. Sandy Road, Commissioner
Good roads, low taxes and an honest and

economical administration.
W. B. Wills. Wlllsburg, Commissioner

Good roads and low taxen.
James Sharingh&usen, Gresham, Commls

sloner Economy and retrenchment, more im
provements In roadu and. bridges.

Wilbur G. Kerns, Auditor Courteous at-
tention to the public and faithful discharge
of duty.

W. H. Pope. Auditor Business administra
tion, impartial performance of duty, strict
compliance to the law.

Carl A. Brandes, Auditor Honesty, effi
ciency and economy.

F. C Barnes. 723 Tillamook street. Com
mlssloner Honesty, efficiency and economy.

J. W. Bell. Justice of the Peace, West Port-lan- d

Perform dutlw to best of my ability
and give square deal.

V. S. Fields. County Clerk Honesty, ef-
ficiency and economy.

James S. Backcnstos, Constable, East Port
land.

Dudley Evarai, Constable, West Slde
George A. Tllden, 507 East Morrison street.

Commissioner Honest, efficient service in
office.

H. S. Paddock, Justice of the Peace, Bast
Portland Justice to all.

Fred L. Olson, Justice of the Peace, East
Portland Justice to poor and rich; no pollt
leal boss nor machine decisions.

Lou Wagner. Constable,' West Side Will
devote entire attention to office, insuring
prompt service of all papers.

H. C. King, Justice of the Peace, West Side
Justice and equality.
A. D. Keenan. Constable, East Portlan- d-

Will conduct the business thereof as I have
in the past. a

Walter N. St. Clair, Justice of the 'Peace
Will give my entire time and attention to

the duties of said office.
J. E. Marera, Justice of the Peace No

bosses, no machine or clique; justice to all.
W. H, Patterson, Constable, West Side.
Waldemar Seton, Justice of the Peace, East

Portland In the future, as in the past, equal
lty to all.

Charles Mautz, Constable. East Portland
Honesty, integrity and faithful adherence to
duty is my motto.

L0NGEIJ SEASON AT BEACH

O. R. & X. Is Looking: for Increased
Travel.

An experiment will be tried by General
Passenger Agent A. L. Craig, of the O. JL.
&. N.. and the beach season will be ex
tended during the coming Summer. Th
dates of sale of the reduced tickets for
the beaches have been selected by Mr.
Craig and his assistants, and will not only
bepin earlier than during former seasons,
but will be extended until later In the
Fall. It Is hoped by this means to attract
additional travel to the sea, and if the
Summer opens early, as now seems likely,
the new arangement will probably be a
success. Mr. Craig hopes for an unusually
heavy heach business this year, and the
longer season will relieve any congestion
In travel.

The season ticket to the beaches touched
by the O. R. & N. water lines will be
offered for sale from May 1 to September
30, with a final return limit of October 15.

This Is two weeks earlier than thaee tick
ets were formerly sold. The iwual rate or
$4 will apply. The family commutation
tickets will be old from June 1 to Septem-

ber 20. and will provide for a certain num
ber of round trips to the shore for uie
reduced price of J3. The going Saturday
and return Monday tickets will be offered
by the O. R. & N. ticket agents from June
2 to September 29. The rate for this tick
et is $2.50.

HAVE PARTITIONED STATE

Oil Man Says Everybody Knows of
Deal in Missouri.

ST. LQUI9, Feb. 19. Taking of testi
mony in the ouster proceedings oi me
State of Missouri against the Standard
Oil, Republic, Waters-Pierc- e and Interna-
tional Oil Companies was resumed today
before Special Commissioner Anthony.
Attorney-Gener- al Hadley and Assistant
Attorney-Gener- al Lake appeared for the
State, while Henry S. Priest. John u.
Johnson. S. B. Eddy, of Chicago, ana
Frank Hagerman, of Kansas city, ap-

peared for the oil concents.
A, G. Stlegerwald, traveling, representa-

tive of the G. G. Clark Company, of Cleve
land, an Independent oil concern, who was
formerly purchasing agent and .traffic
manager of the Republic OH Company, tes
tified that the latter company was a
Standard OH concern.

"It Is generally understood among oil

Mr. Doe led to Tlad Some Difficulty ,1b
Media? Ills Ga Dills, but

men," said Mr. Stlegerwald, "that the Re-
public, Standard Oil and Waters-Pierc- e

Companies have divided Missouri Into
three districts and that one concern never
Invades the territory assigned to the
other."

PERSONAL-MENTIO-
N .

Paul Shoup and Manager Tom Richard
son, of the Portland Comerclal Club, left.
esterday afternoon, for Canby,.Or. They

are scheduled to speak at an agricultural
convention at that place today. (

Bishop John P. Carrol. of Helena:
Mont., arrived in Portland last evening
and is a guest of RL. Rev. Alexander
Christie at the Cathedral residence. Bish
op Carroll will r the principal ad-
dress on the Washington birthday cele-
bration at the Armory next Thursday.
Bishop Carroll is also a prominent mem
ber of the Knights of Columbus, and he
will probably he given an Impromptu re
ception by a lodge on Its meeting tonight.

i
CHICAGO. Feb.

nians registered today as follows:
Auditorium T. S. Morris, R. Ramsay,

Portland.
Wellington-- H. Davis, Portland.
WASHINGTON, Feb.

C. Little, draftsman In the United States
Reclamation Service, has been transferred

OAS GRAFT INQUISITION.

This afternoon at 2 o'clock the In-

vestigation into the affairs of the
Portland Gas Company is to Je Insti-

tuted by the City Council" sprclal
committee on investigation. Chairman
Annand, of the committee, flt&ted last
evening that no delay In the time wan
thought expedient, and It Is hoped to
proceed promptly with the. examina-
tion of witnesses.

Just what mode of procedure will
be adopted could not be foretold yes-
terday by members of the pommltte.
The names of wltnws were withheld
and therefore the nature of the flint
charres to be probed Rill not be
learned until after the investigation in

under way. It Is known, however, that
every Thaso of the tran company's
dealings with the public will be looked
into and officers of that(concem may
be summoned to appear. It is believed
the Investigation will consume reveral
dayi( at least, and po.rsibly several
weeks. The gaji company is various-
ly charged with dlshonent dcallngc, in-

ferior service, extortionate and irreg.
ular charges and with being a menace
to the personal safety of Its patrons.
These charges have been brought by
patrons of the company in an unof-
ficial manner and they will now be
called upon to substantiate them. In

the event that the evldenc Is found
to Justify alt that has been charged
against the cas company, action to
remedy conditions may be taken.

from the Willlston. N. D.. office to Klam-
ath Falls, where he will be occupied upon
designs for the Klamath irrigation
project- -

NBW YORK. Feb. IS. (Special.) North-
western people registered today as fol-

lows:
From Portland R. Roblcy. at the As tor;

A. N. Merryless, at the Manhattan; J. C.
Olds, at the Westminster.

From Seattle E. A. Suter, at the Algon-
quin: J. L.. McPherson, at the Holland;
G. H. Raymond, at the Albert

Ad. Men Hold Session.
Portland Ad Men held a spirited ses

sion last night in their usual meeting
place, the towcr-roo- of the Chamber
of Commerce building. The advertising
of banks was the general subject up
for discussion, and the meeting was at-

tended by many of the employes and
members of local banking firms, besides
the members of the organization.

A paper upon "Bank Advertising,"
written by W. Cooper Morris, was read
by Paul Custer. Mr. Morris not being able
to attend. George Estcs, of the Portland
Trust Company, presented an instruc-
tive paper upon "Advertising a Trust
Company," and W. H. Moore and B.
Lee Paget spoke briefly. Apart from the
special subject of the evening. S. H.
Fricndlandcr. manager of the Oaks, gave
an entertaining address upon "Advertis-
ing a Theater."

For any case of nervousness, sleepless-
ness, weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspep-
sia, relief Is sure In Garter's Uttle Liver
Pills.
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FAMILY IN TERROR

WOULDN'T THAT ASPHYXIATE YOU?

Kept Imprisoned by Man Who
A.

Threatened Death.

TWICE CALL FOR POLICE

First Call Is Unheeded, but at Sec-

ond Patrolmen Arrive and Arrest
. John J. AVukadltech, JYlio

"Was Bent on 3Iurdcr.

Threatening to kill the members of the
household of M. NIcholal. living at 703

Kearney street. John J. Wukaditsch. a
Hungarian, held the women members of
the family prisoners from 9:00 until 11:30
yesterday morning, many times vainly at-
tempting to break down the door

NOW

Flaaliy Thlsgs Bejraa to

of the home by battering rams. The ter-
rified inmates held their ground, fearing
death every moment from the desperate
man's revolver, and hoping for police as-
sistance. After appealing frantically for
officers from headquarters, help came in
the persons of Mounted Patrolmen Kcllar
and Aldcn. and the armed man was lodged
Jn the City Jail. ,

Because of a demand made by NIcholal.
uncle of Wukaditsch, for payment of an
$S board bill, the trouble started. Mad
with rage on account of this, the Hungar-
ian hurried from the house, vowing he
would return armed for a battle to the
death with his uncle and courln. a boy of
15 years, and swearing that he would ex-
terminate the entire family. His inten-
tions were unknown to the uncle and
cousin, and they went away while he was
absent purchasing a weapon and cart-
ridges, and the women thought he would
not attempt to carry his threat Into exe-
cution. When they saw him coming back
they bolted the door and telephoned the
police.

Wukaditsch. after finding his entrance
blocked, grew furious and hammered on
the door with his revolver and with clubs,
breathing out threats against the whole
family. At times he would leave the
house and pace frantically up and down
the sidewalk in front, thus attracting the
attention of the whole neighborhood. By
some mistake of officers on duty at police
headquarters, no one was sent to the
scene, and not until two hours later did
the imprisoned women again call up the
station for help. In due time Mounted Pa-
trolmen Aldcn and Kcllar rode to the
house at breakneck upeed. When Wuka-
ditsch saw them approaching he ran.
Overtaken by Kcllar, he stopped and sub-
mitted to arrest.

"Where's your revolver?" demanded
Kcllar.

"What do I want with a " in-
nocently retorted the desperate man.

A Fearch revealed the revolver, fully
loaded, hidden Jn Wukaditsch's trousers
pocket, and in his coat pockets were founda large number of cartridges.

When taken to police headquarters
Wukaditsch was still so angry that he
confesstd to the officers he intended to
wipe out the NIcholal family, and espe-
cially the men members of it. He wtis
locked up on a charge of threatening to
kill, and will appear before Munidnal
Judge Cameron this morning.

Lf OR LICENSES GOME OP

MANX TRANSFERS ALLOWED
BY COCSIITTEE.

D. FTCsta and John Conrad Have
: Their Permits Cancelled for

Gross Misbehavior.

On account of recent exposures of a
disgusting character In the Police Court.
D. Fresla, proprietor of the Newmarket
saloon, at Third and Market streets, had
his license revoked yesterday by the liquor
license. committee or the Council.

Assistant City Attorney J. J. Fitzgerald
sent a written request for the revocation
of the license, based upon a transcript
oi portions of tne evidence In the case
whereby Fresia was a defendant in the
Municipal Court on charges of having
permitted a girl to be given
liquor In his establishment and subse
quently ruined, by two young hoodlums.

John Conrad, proprietor of the Pullman
cafe, on Fifth street, between Washlnir
ton and Alder, was cited to appear before
the committee at Its next mectlnr and
show cause why his license should not
also be cancelled. Acting Chief of Police
Grltzmacher entered a complaint against
uonrau, accusing him of all kinds of vio-
lations of the municipal laws relative to
keeping open after hours, and maintaining
a disorderly house generally.

Harry Bowen was denied a license for
tne notorious El Hey saloon, and the place
will now be shut up.

In the matter of the Palm saloon It
was shown that Brown & Hill, the old
proprietors, had sold out to 2elbose &
Lconardl. hence the committee decided to
suspend further inquiry, it being reported
that the new owners were disposed to
conduct the place along proper lines. Chief
Grilzmacher asked that its license should
be taken away, also, but his request came
In before the change of ownership.

The following transfers were allowed:
F. Griffith, 1 Sixth street, to Raymond
& Rice; H. G. Johnson, X5 Flanders, to
SU Everett; Hem-- y Schufler, 185 Third
street, to Jacob Hahn; John Splker. 75
North Sixth, to W. A. Wright; E. I.Kcyscr. 54 North Sixth to M. C. Adkins;
C. 1. Schmidt. 4S Washington, to H. A.
Sanders, Jr.; W. E. RIker, 107 Russcl, to
C. N. lake; Pyper Sc McCallum, 7 North

Sixth, Xo C Bartholroa; George O. Harris.
275 Third, to H. Henderson; TV. J. Seaman.
3S4 Hawthorne avenue, to Leopold Fuchs;
H. C. Droste. 274 Front street, to Carico
& Llndberg; Brown & Hill, 42 North
Fourth street, to Dclbose & Leonard I: C
W. "Vincent. 380 Water serect. to William
Slrahlman; Johnson & Anderson. 203 Third
street, to Anderson & "Warren; Karl Klein,
3334 Johnson street, to M. Fclchtlngcr; W.

Wright, 440 Northrup street, to Edward
Manly; M. C Cavanaugh & Co.. 134 Rus-
sell street, to George Ross; Stetson
Brothers. 36 North Seventh street, to C.
H. Harmon & Son, and A. B. Rhodes.
from 2h Washington street, to 204 Alder.

The following new applications for liquor
licenses were granted: M. Blackstone, 134
North Tenth street; Nelson Brothers, 2S1
North Sixteenth; H. W. RIshei. Winter
Garden saloon. 253 Morrison street, and
John Richard Downs, 651 Hood street.

PLAN TO BOOST EAST SIDE

Improvement Association Sends Out
Letters Broadcast.

The East Side Improvement Association
is sending hundreds of circular letters to
the trade centers of the United States,
setting forth the Inducements which Port-
land offers for establishment of new en-
terprises, and calling especial attention
to the East Side as a field for a largo
department store. The circular gives fig--

Look Up, aad When the Benevolent
the Price of Gas He
Until

urcs and railway statistics to show that
Portland is rapidly expanding and be-

coming a great railway center. These
letters go to the centers of trade in the
Eastern cities, and arc expected to ad-
vertise the city along these lines, and in-

cidentally
to

cause a department store to bo
located at some central point on the East
Side. The circular says, in part: an

"Portland had been established fully 20
years, and had become a recognized city
before any substantial start was made
toward building up the East Side. Today J.it Is estimated that of Portland's popula-
tion, SQ.O live on the East Side, and that
probably three homes arc made on that
side to one on the West Side. It Is true
that the heavy retail and wholesale busi-
ness of the city Is now done on the West
Side, but it must be evident to the
thoughtful that a fine opportunity is of-
fered for the founding, by a self-relia- nt ofand enterprising firm, of a great retail
trading establishment on the East Side.
All cities of. any magnitude have their
subecnters where local trade concentrates.
Beyond these arc Immediate zones, and 15
farther still the outlying-- districts. Con-
venience, 'currents of trade, cheapness of
rent, eta, are potent factors in determin-
ing their location. Very naturally, these
become strategic points, like the mouth
of a funnel, where trade from a wide ex--
panso of territory can be "accommodated."

The circular goes Into further details.
showing that the field is Inviting and op
portune.

The committee on stop-ov- er tickets from
the street-ca- r companies has submitted a
proposition to F. I. Fuller, president of
the Portland Railway Company. This
committee proposed that the company ar
range a system by which the conductor
may issue a stop-ov- er ticket to any pas
senger who may desiro to trade at East
Side houses, and then the business men
arc to furnish the passenger another tick
et that will permit him or her to proceed
on the trip to the West Side by paying
the company 2V? cents. Heretofore, the
company wquld not consider this proposi
tion, "but the committee was able to pre-

sent thc-matt- cr In such a light as to at
tract the attention of President Fuller, for
the reason that, it means ZVz cents more
fare for passcngcTgwho Btop over.

v--.

MANY COLONISTSARRIVE

It Ts "Creed That Committee Be

Formed to Give Information.

The season for 1S0S. it Is believed, will
establish a new' record in bringing settlers
to the state. Four extra cars came In yes.
tcrday morning on Union Pacific train No.
3. and six additional coaches were at
tached to No. 5 over the same road. More
than 2t prospective settlers rcachcU Port-
land Sunday and were the advance guard
of this sort of travel. The Northern Pa-
cific is bringing a great many colonists
to the state also, and Burlington trains
are coming West crowded. Advices to the
local office yesterday said the trains num
ber from ten to thirteen cars, and the ad
dillonal train lately pot on is full. The
equipment In service last year is also filled
up to tho limit.

In view of this large travel westward.
it is the belief of many that some ar
rangements should be made to meet the
travelers as they arrive and give what in
formation and help Is necessary to famil
iarizc strangers with tho conditions In this
state and aid them in the selection of
homes. This is a work that would natur
ally suggest Itself to the commercial bod
les, but nothing has been done. The free
Information bureau is no longer main
tained In the Union Station, and the East
emcr finds himself In a strange land with
out any disinterested, trustworthy advice
as to the selection of a home.

Los Angeles. San Jose and other Coast
points have committees from' the local
chambers of commerce to direct settlers
to suitable localities for homes at prices
suited to tho purse of the individual set
tier.

Struck by a Street-Ca- r.

An elderly man was struck by an East
Ankcny street-ca- r at the corner of East
Ankcny and Ninth streets about 10
o clock last evening, and was picked up
ana earned into the residence of Dr. Am
brose L. Johnson, who found that he
was severely injured. Dr. Johnson stated
that the man's name was Tachmcler and
that he was taken to his home at East
Ninth and Washington streets, where h
is being cared for by his family. The ex
tent of tne man Injuries was not learned
last evening, as It is thought that In ad
ditlon to the severe bruises on the head
and face he may be internally injured.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVB sROMO Quinine TableU.
.urucews rtim money ic rails to cure.
E. W. GROVE'S U ob each box. 23

JEW NUN'S TRIM.

Arguments Will Close Today in
still

The Case.

PLEA FOR THE DEFENDANT

Ills Attorney Contends That Iiee
' 1'cck Yce Stole His Client's

"Wife and Threatened to
Kill Ilim. and

The Jew Nun murder case will be sub-
mitted to the Jury today by Judge George
after the close of the legal arguments
by counsel. Gus C. Moscr opened for the
prosecution, followed by Henry EL Mc-
Ginn for the defense. Mr. McGinn made
an eloquetn plea for his client, pointing

Ga'Companj Reduced He Got HJ
Was Dowarlsht Happy Schedule.

out that a Chinese had the same right to
defend his home as a white man. He said
that Lee Yek Yce. who was known under
the alias of Lee Too, stoic Jew Nun's
wife for his base purposes and threatened

kill Jew Nun if he dared to interfere.
The address by Mr. McGinn was electri-
fying and was listened to attentively by

audience which filled every available
space In the courtroom. He will close
his argument today. The other attorneys
engaged In the trial arc Ralph- - W. Moody
and Charles F. Lord for the defense and

M. Long special counsel for the prose-
cution

On cross examination yesterday morning
Jew Nun said he had purchased Klu
Hcng from her father In San Francisco
three years ago. and had paid 5CCO for the
girl. This was a Chinese custom, and the
money the parents received was a mar-
riage gift. He said the father and mother

the girl were present at the marriage
ceremony.

Klu I long, called as a witness in rebut-
tal, testified that she was born in China
apd was sold Into slavery when she was

years old and brought to this country.
She said she was never married to Jew
Nun, and was the wife of Lee Ycck Yec,
but did not explain when the marriage
occurred. On cross examination by Mr.
McGinn she admitted having made false
statements to Chinese inspector J. H. Bar
bour.

VANCE Wlltli IS UPHELD.

Bequest of Monument to Dead WilL
Be Carried Out.

The will of Israel Vance, an old
farmer who lived on his place near
Gresham for many years, was upheld
yesterday by Judge Webster. Mr.
Vance devised most of his estate valued
at 512.030 for a monument to be erected
to his memory in Multnomah cemetery
and made several small bequests to rel
atives. Mr. Vance had no wife or chll- -
urcn na nis neirs arc inrcc Dromcra j

ana nepnes ana niecps. nc "v.contcstcd the will and alleged that Mr.
Vance was old and Infirm and was In
fluenced by W. B. Steele, one of the
executors of the will. The other exe-
cutor Is G. W. Allen, an attorney. The
instrument 'was executed twp years
prior to the death of Mr. Vance. Judge
Webster decided that the evidence
snowed that the testator knew wnat he
was doing when he made the will and
that there was no testimony showing
that he was under the influence of Mr.
Steele. Mr. Steele testified at the hear-
ing that he knew nothing whatever of
the contents of tne will until after the
death of Mr.. Vance-- The will pro
vides that the monument shall be built
of native stone.

File Incorporation Papers.
Incorporation articles of S. D. Wills

Tailoring Company were filed in the
County Clerk's office yesterday by S.
D. Wills, A. N. Wills and A. D. Keenan.
capital stock $2900. The objects an-

nounced arc to engage in the general
tailoring and merchandise business In-

cluding the manufacturing of all kinds
of clothing.

Renhart Rierson, J. C RIerson and
T. H. Ward filed articles of Incorpora-
tion of Rieraon Machinery Company In
the office of the County Clerk yester-
day, capital stock 525.000. The business
of the company Is to deal in machinery
and Implements.

Supplementary articles of Incorpor-
ation of Central Sash & Door Agency,
changing ths name to Central Door &
Lumber Company, were filed yesterday
by A. F. Biles, J. C Gripper and R. N.
Parks.

Old Ladles Home Gets Bequest.
The block bounded by First, Second.

Montgomery and Harrison streets,
willed by the late Amanda W. Reed to
the Old Ladles Home, was ordered
turned over to the institution by Judge
Webster yesterday. In view ot the
litigation against the estate by certain
heirs, the Old Ladles Home was re-

quired to protect the executor of Mrs.
Reed's estate, Martin Winch, by filing
a bond In the sum ot 5S0.000. Mrs.
Anna M. Mann, president of the society,
filed a petition several days ago ask-
ing that the property be delivered to
the society and for the rents and profits
since the death of Mrs. Reed. The lat-
ter question will not be decided until
the estate has been finally closed.

Tattoo' Kelly Asks Jfew Trial.
D. C ("Tattoo") Kelly, convicted of

murder In the second degree for killing
Thomas Flemmlngs. in the Centennial Ho-
tel hold-u- p, on the night of December 15,
IMS, yesterday, through his attorney. John
A. Jeffrey, "filed a motion for a new trial.

The motion. Is based on the ground that
the county and state In which the crime
was committed Is not mentioned in the
Information, and that the court had no
jurisdiction to try the case. Further, that
the information docs not state facts suf-
ficient to constitute a crime, and that the
court erred In allowing letters and other
exhibits which were not properly iden-
tified to be admitted In evidence. Kelly

maintains that he Is Innocent.

"Wife Charges Desertion.
On account of desertion beginning at

Ashland. Or., in 1S30. Mary J. I.each has
sued John B. Leach for a divorce fn the
State Circuit Court. She also charges him
with cruel treatment, and says he com-
pelled her to work for her living. They
were married in Illinois in 1SS3.

Husband Sues for Divorce.
Paul Cruthfield. a carpenter, alleges

that he cannot live with his wife, Laura
Cruthfield, because of her filthy habits,

he also avers that she associates with
women of bad reputation. He has Insti-
tuted suit for a divorce. They were mar-
ried in Portland two years ago.

Court Sustains Demurrer.
Judge Wolverton yesterday sus-

tained the demurrer of Charle3 E.
Hoover In the case brought against
him by George W. Jones. The ques-
tion at point was the possession of a

Bill Under the New Price

piece of timbered land in Umatilla
County to which the title was disputed.

Kupfcr Estate Appraised.
The. Inventory and appraisement of

the estate ot Henry Kupfcr, deceased.
filed in the County Court yesterday
shows the property amounts to $5350.
consisting principally, of certificates of
deposit.

Wants Divorce and Alimony.
Suit for a dissolution of the matrimonial

bonds has been filed by Esther M. Dunn
against G. M. Dunn, on account of doscr
tlon. She also asks for- - $T5 a month ali
mony for the support of three children.

Valuation of Estate Announced.
The Inventory and appraisement of

the estate of Bessie Arndt Strowbrldge.
deceased, was filed In the county court
yesterday. The property Is valued at
jsloO and includes $2837 cash.

WILL DIVIDE CONFERENCE

SEVENTH DAY ADVENT! STS SO

DECIDE BY VOTE.

Spirited Debate Precedes Ballot and
Division AVins by a Good

Majority.

After debating the question In two
sessions yesterday. 'consuming four
hours, the Pacific Union Conference of
the Seventh Day Adventlst Church
now meeting In the East Side chapel
voted to divide the conference by, fnr. tn , , ntra,n9t .lfvi-in- n

This decision was reached after the
most exhaustive discussion, covering
nlmost every phase of the question and
the large Interests Involved

At the morning session of the con
ference W. T. Knox, T. H. Starbuck,
If. H. Hall, Professor M. E. Cady. H.
W. Cottrell and A. J. Breed, committee,
submitted the following resolutions cov
ering the basis and conditions for the di
vision:

Whereas. A number of delegates express
a deilre to have the- Pacific Union Confer
ence divided Into two union conferences, w
therefore recommend that this conference
consider the advisability of dividing Its ter-
ritory, making: the southern boundary of
Oregon ana taano the line ot separation
and. If such division Is agreed upon by ac
tlon of this conference, we further recom
mend:

First, that the southern division retain
the name Pacific Union Conference, and the
northern section assume the name .ortn
Pacific Union Conference.

Second, that funds now belonsime to Pa
clflc Union Conference be divided. In nropor
tlon to the number of Sabbath-keepe- rs In
each section.

Third, that Pacific Union Conference take
charxe of and provide for mission fields ot
Utah and Arizona, and that tne rortn pa-
cific Union Conference take charge o and
provide tor mission fields of British Co
lumbia. Alaska and the Hawaiian Islands.

The entire forenoon was consumed
with consideration of the resolution.
W. T. Knox and Elder Schultz spoke
aeainst division of the conference. A.
J. Breed, of the Upper Columbia River
Conference, championed division on
the grounds that the territory was too
great to be covered by one union con-
ference. The resolution was finally
adopted at the morning session, which
brought the question before tho con-
ference. It was found that the real
question of division could not be set-
tled, and the matter was considered
until a special session in the after-
noon. It was a battle royal In the
debate, as the conference represents
the ablest men In the denomination on
the Coast. Elder Schultr, W. T. Knox,
W. C. White and J. O. Corliss spoke
against division. E-- L. Stewart and
A. J. Breed spoke for It. G. A. Ir-W-

nt of tho general con-
ference, and W. B. White, president of
the union conference, spoke in favor
of division. It was finally put to a
standing vote 33 for "and 14 against
the motion.

Two conferences will now be or-
ganized according to the foregoing
resolution. W. T. Knox called a meet-
ing of the delegates for the Pacific
Union Conference, which will comprise
the Southern Union Conference, and
A. J. Breed called delegates for the
Northern Union Conference last eve-
ning, when plans were adopted for
regular organizations.- - Constitutions
will be adopted and two sets of officers
will bt chosdn for the two confereces.
rians for separation and procedure
will be adopted at the meeting this
morning. The division disorganizes

get ifji m
IT IS A DISTRESSING SYMPTOM.

OF INDIGESTION. J
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Strengthen

the Stomach and Enable It to j

Do Its Work. J

When the stomach is feeble the food
lies in it undigested, decays aud throws
off poisonous gases that distend the
walls of the stomach, and causes inter-
ference with other organs, especially
with the action of the heart and lungs.
These gases have other ill effects. They
are absorbed by the blood aud corrupt it
and so cause aches in remote parts of
the body and thoformationof unhealthy
tissue everywhere. General bodily
weakness and loss of weight result.
The nerves aud the brain are disturbed
and discomforts suoh as dizziness, hot
flashes, sleeplessness, irritableness and
despondency originate from this source.

Experience shows that these troubles
vanish just as soon as the stomach is
made strong enough to digest the food.
In other words, it needs a tonic that will
rouse it to do the work of changing the
food into nourishment. The tonic used
ought to be one that will agree with the
most delicate stomach.

Miss Minerva C. Ladd, of Ipswich,
Mass., says: "I had a weak stomach
from the time I was a little child.
"Whenever I took hearty food it would
cause terrible faintuess, and I would
finally vomit what I had eaten. At
times there would be the most intense
pains through the upper part of my
body. For days in succession, I would
have to lie down most of the time.
The distress was often so great that I
could hardly bear it, and the frequent
and violent belching spells were very
disagreeable, too.

My doctor's medicines gave me little
relief and it was not until I tried Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills that I found a cure.
Within three weeks a decided improve-
ment was noticeable. The belching
spells were less frequent, the pains
throueh my body were not so intense.
my food was retained and after taking
the puis for.a lew weeks longer l found,
that I was altogether free from the
miseries I had so long suffered."

Dr.Williams' Pink Pills are Bold by all
druggists or will be sent by mail on re-

ceipt of price, 50 cents per box, six boxes
for $2.50. Every dyspeptic should read
" What to Eat and How to Eat." Write
the Dr. Williams Medioine Go,, Schcueo-tad- y,

IT. Y.f for a copy.

some of the committees and these will
have to be reorganized. Plans will
also be adopted for continuing tne
union sessions. This question was the
most Important before the delegates?,
and it had to ue got out of the way
before other business could be trans
acted.

DR. J. E BINGHAM DIES

Prominent Surgeon Passes Away at
Home in Walla Walla.

Dr. John E. Bingham, of Walla Walla,
one of the most prominent physicians ot
the Pacific Northwest, died at his home
at 7 P. M. last night, and. in accordance
with his wishes, his remains will be
brought to Portland today and cremated;
He left a widow, the daughter of Mrs.
C. H. Lewis, ot Portland, and a young
son. Mason. His mother, who has passed
her COth year, is still alive and i3 In pos-

session of her faculties and in good
health. Dr. Bingham will be best remem-
bered by Oregonians as the brother of
Todd and Edward Bingham, two former
Portland attorneys, now deceased.

No surgeon was more widely known
throughout Oregon and Washington. lie
had practiced his profession in Washin;-to- n

for the past CO years. He graduated
from the University of Pennsylvania, but
before beginning to practice, completed
the study ot medicine at Paris. London
and Vienna. He was known as a splendid
diagnostician and a brilliant operator.
There arc very few of the major opera-
tions that have not been repeatedly per-

formed by Dr. Bingham. For many years
and up to the time of his death he was
division surgeon for the O. R. & N. Com-

pany and had charge of the surgical serv-

ice of the railroad company at St. Mary's
Hospital. Walla Walla. He was also the
author of many interesting papers on
medical and surgical subjects.

He possessed many attractive qualities
of mind and heart and was known for nis
benevolence and broad humanitarianisni.
He was always willing to answer calls
from the sick, and his constant and unre-
mitting devotion to his patients doubtless
was the cause of the undermining of Ills
health while he was yet in the prime of
life.

DELIGHTFUL NEWPORT.

Splendid Weather at Thl Topular Pacific
Coast Resort.

Delightful In every particular I3 the
weather at Newport, and the Southern
Pacific and the Corvallis &. Eastern rail-
roads have resumed their cheap rates to
this place for the Winter. Particulars by
asking at Third and Washington streets.
Portland.

Tkt Cod Ltctr 09 Emulsion "Par ExctUtncr." (
fiMtaM HnttkbylulMlRgJUsut

Because the Human Body must
-
"aVC iate

IO supply enerV to the
tissues, Ozomulsion contains the
purest of natural Fats, Cod Liver
Oil and Glycerine. Without ani-

mal fat in some easily 'digested
form, the Body would starve. Ozo-

mulsion replaces the lost energy,
of oxidization in the best known
manner to science.

For Wasting Dlssasis
OZOMULSION

Makes Good ihs LosiTlssut
Beneficial Results are Obtained after,

the First Doee.
There are two sizes 0 r. and ls-o- Bottles;

the Formal is printed in 7 language on eaca.

OzoMULsioN Laboratories
98 Pino St, New York.

Stc SUB, Bm.rtiAnAr4
--o-' ramsdr for Goaorrhcos,

Gleet. Sporraitorrhctn,
Whites, nnaatnrxl diar
charges, or inr Lnfiinima- -

eaU(es. tlon of mucous mttef
CSSIth?EvVIsChEMWM.C. branes.

or 3nt Ic plsln wrapper,
br uvrsM. irevaid. fot
Sl.CO. or 3 bottle. 13.73.
tUxwur mutus


